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UNITED STATES POLITICS, j toward* Colombia, or with the vital
A »y».p.l«.t rmtdeat Arthur'. ! ne®‘*8 of ‘he friendly parties to the

------------- | compact.
Washington, Dec. 6.-The President s | The President then refer, to the ef 

Message was sent to the Senate and j forts which the Vuited Sut»»- Ouroni 
House to-day. The House met at noon. j ment is making to secure peace between 
The following is a synopsis of Chili and Pern.

™ rmaiNtXT'* mbwaoe : I regret that the commercial inte» est*
An appalling calamity has Iwfallen the j between the United States and Brazil, 

American people since their chosen re- from which great advantages were hoped 
presenUtivee last met in the halls where j a year ago, have suffered front the with- 
you are now assembled. We might also drawal ,.f the Amer leap lines of common 
recall with unalloyed content the rare ! ication between Brazilian porta and our 
prosperity with which throughout the \ own.
nation has been blesse. Its barest* Tile PreaiUent also referred !» the aat- 
have been plenteous, its varied indus- j isfactory relation* existing between the 
tries have thriven, the health of its pev- | United State* and fi:qan, tl.e most ad- 
ple has been preserved, it has maintain- vanced of Eastern nations. > 
ed with foreign GovemmenU undisturb
ed relations of amity and peace. For 
these manifestations of His favor we owe 
to Him who holds our destiny in His 
hands the tribute of our grateful devo
tions. To that mysterious exerce of His 
will which has taken from us a loved and

At Vailed arete» Trea»ury Deputaseaa

Hon.Thom.i» B. Price, U. S. irej 
sory De.ertintiv. Wnaiiington D. Cj 
U. S. A., recou nt tires tit. Jadis O: 
the most wonderf il pain-reliedns 
hoaling ixrioedy in 'lie world. Hi* : 
timonial is endorsed by some of the 
officials of the Treasury Dvpartiieni.' 
have been cured <u rliciiiuatisn mid . 
painful ooiv laiiita by it.

' 1(0

Bscklrl l arnica Salve.

The beet salvo in the world for cuts, 
Bru sea, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, 
Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, 

hilblains. Corns, and all Skin Eruptions 
i.d positively cures Piles. It is guar

anteed to give perfect satisfaction or 
money refunded. Price 25 cents per 
box. Fur sale by nil druggists.

sr .ayard'* ï.-ilow oi
Is at the head, of the ist for ill pur]».*1 
of a family medicine. It b used w it 
unprecedented sneers*, butt internai'> 
and externally. It cures tore throat, 
burns, scald», fn.»t bites; olievvs, ami 
of-en cures asthma.

Step M> Paper.

W c occasionally meet a mail in this 
world who under the impression that if 
he ‘‘stops his paper’’ he will “get even” 
with the editor for some supposed injury 
—maybe it is only a gentle request for 

illustrious citizen, who w as but lately subscription past due. 
head of the nation, we bow in sorrow ; Some business men. or rather men in 
and submission. The memory of his some business, are lab oring under the 
exalted character, of his noble achieve- | same apparition. Why. ’don't these 
mente, and of his patriotic life will be blissful fellows know that when a man 
treasured for ever as the sacred jiocses- , “cut* his paper it causes no commotion

Among the people fnm Ontario at 
Winnipeg on the 2nd inst. verv the fol
lowing : — H. Sinclair, St. Gmrge ; John 
Adams, Stratford ; Mrs. W.D. Kutliei 
ford, London ; .1. H. Heglei and H. An
drew, lugersuil ; C. A. Bel, Goderich 
S. J ones, do. ; J. Smith, L adult.

newspaper Laws

Nature, after all, is the great phyei- 
ct ii. She hides all the secrets of health 
w; bin her broad, generous bosom, and 
o n needs but to go to her intelligently 
a his every need. The discovery of 

. h" great Cough Remedy, G bat's SyBUP 
ok Ilnii Sprui'kGum, is an apt illustra- 
ii ii of this. A» a cure for Coughs, 

i ids. Loss of Voice and Hoarseness it 
t. lids unrivalled, while its low price and 
. din osa of access places it within the 

ic- ch of all. Try’ it and lie convinced. 
Vi! chemists keep it in 25 and 50-cent 
b ties, -ad

sion of the whole people. Tlio an
nouncement of hie death drew from for
eign governments and peoples tributes 
of sympathy and sorrow which history 
will record a* signal tokens of the kin
ship of nations and the federation of

with the editor Î He is used to it. It 
is only a proof that his paper is appreci
ated

Aside from that, an editor is very like 
an ordinary man, he wears clothes (when 
he can get them—they may not be the

mankind. The feeling of good-will be-, finest, but he wears them all the same), 
tween our own Government and that of he wears a hat; he eats vegetables; eats 
Great Britain waa never more marked j bread; - eats meat, all other “indelioa- 
than at present. In recognition of this cies” of the seasons, 
piewing fact I directed on the occasion No, the editor does not go barefooted 
of the late Centennial celebration at unless he has to. > Paradoxically speak- 
Yorktown that a salute be given to the ing, he is a man like any other man; has 
British flag. feelings like a man; and as a rule not

Save for corresionlence to which I less charitable than any other men, 
shall refer hereinafter in relation to the Now, “stop my paper” man, don’t 
propos;d canal across the Isthmus of , think to hurt our feelings by paying up 
Panama, little has occurred worthy of j and quitting. This is a very large world 
mention in the diplomatic relations of I friend, and there are some very large 
the the two countries. Early in this people in it. If we discover that we 
year the Fortune Bay Claims were | can’t get along without you, why then 
satisfactorily settled by the Britieh Gov- j we will sell out and quit the business.— 
eminent paying in full the sum of £15,-1 [Topeka Commonwealth.
000, most of whice has been already : 
been distributed, f

GRAYS 

SYRUP 

RED 

SPRUCE! 

GUM

We call the special attenion of post
masters and subscribers to ;he fallowing 
synopsis of the newspaper liws :

L A postmaster is requred to give , ngayv
notice by totter (returning l paper does and Tonic. Superior to any medicine offered for 
not answer the law) whui^a subscriber «wwei/««(!*.>-'»<»
does not take his paper out of the office, 
and state the reasons for its not being 
taken. Any neglect to do so makes the 
postmaster re3i>onsible to the publishers 
for payment.

2. If any person orders his riaper dis
continued, lie must pay all arrearages, 
or the publisher may continue to send it 
until jiayment is made, ind collect the 
whole amount, whether it bo taken from 
the office or not. There can be no legal 
discontinuance' until the payment is 
made.

3. Any person who takes & paper from 
the post-office, whether directed to his 
name or another, or whether he has sub
scribed or not, is responsible for the pay.

4. If a subscriber orders his paper to 
be stopped at a certain time, and the

1 publisher continues to send, the sub
scriber is bound to pay for it if he takes 
it out of the post-office. This proceeds 
upon the ground that a man must pay for 
what he uses.

5. The courts have decided that refus
ing to take a newspaper and periodicals 
from the post-office, or removing and 
leaving them uncalled for, is prima facia 
evidence of intentional fraud.

The negotiations for an International 
Copyright Convention are in hopeful 
progress.

The surrender of Sitting Bull and his 
forces upon the Canadian frontier, has

Ottawa. Dec. Ii.—A new urder-in- 
cuuncii has been passed which provides 
that the grain tester to be hereaftêr in 
use shall correspond ill capacity to the 
standard quart measure, and that the 
depth of such shall approximalely equal 
its diameter. The former grain meas
ure, the depth of which was equal to its

allayed apprehension, although bodies ! diameter, was tlmwn by eijierience to be 
of British Indians still cross the border , inadequate, 

in quest of sustenance.Upon this subject j [Markdaie (Ont.) standard,
correspondence hss been opened, which j losled Once store,
promises an adequate understanding. ; Mr. Editor:—The most of people re- 
(lur troops have orders to avoid, mean- j lish a gooil^stury, provided it be a truth- 
while, all collisions ful I

The Senate resolutions of condolence 
on the assassination of Czar Alexander 
II, were appropriately communicated to 
the Russian Government,whieli, in turn, 
has expressed its sympathy in our late

ith alien Indians. 'U1 T*1®* ”f adventures, daring,
heroism, dangers of the deep, battles, 
etc., all have their charms. Who 
amongst us could read the adventures 
of Robinson Crusoe half way through, 
and not have a desire to know the end 

j of it, We confess being of this class. 
Now, the first thing we do when we re

national bereavement.) | ceive our weekly newspaper is to hur
The abolition of all discriminating du riedly glance through it and pick out 

ties against such colonial productions of j "hat we consider the most important 
. T . , items. There are generally distinguish-the Dutch East Indies as are imported [ , ,,y their headings; but you don’t catch

hither from Holland has been already us trusting any longer to these glaring 
considered by Congress. I trust that at | impositions. We could laugh at being 
the present sesaion the matter may be ! fooled once or twice, but to get caught a 

. , , i third time is our reason for remonstra-
favorably concluded. ; ting. Two or three weeks since we got

The insecuiity of life and property in , t() veading what we thought was a very 
many parts of Turkey has given rise to ' nice story in one of our Toronto week- 
correspondence with the Porte, looking ] lies, and towards the end it informed us 

. , , . ,, ...... I about St. Jacobs Oil; wo only laughed,particularly to the better protection of ^ ^ h|,||ll)UZ TIu, we,k Mowing
American missionaries in the empire. j wv ,10tice<t another heading, “HowMark 
The condemned murderer of the eminent Twain Entertained a Visitor." Well, 
missionary. Dr. Justin W. Parsons, has I thinking we might learn a little etiquet- 

f a i ui i 11<\ in case Mark should take a fancy tonot yet been executed, although ^Ins ; Be;„, lls nn jlmtatio„. we read it, but by
Government has repeatedly demanded it. , ^ Patrick, if they didn't finish by mal;-' 

TL» „„„.li.lfa emwimr out of the pso-1 ing Mark introduce St. Jacobs Oil.
the I Well, confound it, we exclaimed, but 

i they have got another dose of that St.
I Jacobs t hi on us again, determined not 
' to lie caught so simple next time; but 
. now, sir, I admit the corn; along comes 
' our Toronto Mail on Thursday, down 
I we sat, and almost the first thing that 
caught our eye was the adventures of 
Capt. Paul Boynton; it appeared quite 
interesting; it told how he had bumped 
against sharks, etc. At this point we 
began to feel a little incredulous, be
cause, from our knowledge of these 
gentry, they would relish the captain 
alive or dead, all the same. However, 
determined to learn some more of his ex
ploits, we read a little further, when — 
O, well, it don't matter what we said, 
you can't find it in any of the dictionar
ies. I'm—dashed if the captain wasn't 
oiling himself all over with St. Jacobs 
Oil, it m. y be, the more easily to evade 
the Sharks, for we made no further 
search, our curiosity was satisfied. Now, 
Mr. Editor, in order to fool ns again, it 
will require to be printed wrong fnd up. 
We have made up our mind to look out 
for anything and everything in the shape 
of St or Saint attached to their name.

We are sorry for the readers of any 
journal to bel thus “taken in,” so to 
phrase it ’ —1 4

posed interoceanic water-way across 
Isthmus of Panama are of grave and na
tional importance. This Government 
has not been unmindful of the solemn 
obligations imposed up in it by its com
pact of 1845 with Colombia as the inde
pendent sovereign mistress of the terri
tory crossed by the canal, ai.d has sought 
to render them effective by fresh engage
ments with the Colombian Republic 
looking to their paacticil execution. The 
negotiations to this end, after they had 
reached what appeared to be a mutually 
satisfactory solution here were met in 
Colombia by a disavowal of the powers 
which its envoy had assumed and by a 
propisal for renewed negotiations on a 
modified basis. Meanwhile, this Govern 
ment learned that Colombia had propos
ed to the European powers to join in a 
guarantee of the neutrality of the propos 
ed Panama Canal, a guarantee which 
would be in direct contravention) jif our 
obligation as the sole guarantee of the in 
tegrity of the Colombian territory and of 
the neutrality of the canal itself. My 
lamented predecessor felt it his duty to. 
place before the European powers the 
reasons which make the prior guarantee 
of the United States indispensable, and 
for which the interjection of any foreign 
guarantee might be regarded as a super
fluous and unfriendly act. Foreseeing 
the probable reliance of the British Gov
ernment on the provisions of the Clay- 
ton Bulwer Treaty of 1850 as affording 
room for a share in the guarantees which 
the United States covenanted with Co
lombia four years before, I have not hes
itated to supplement the action ot my 
predecessor, by proposing to Her Ma
jesty’s Government the modification of 
that instrument and the abrogation of 
such clauses thereof as do not comport

No article ever attained such uni* mu ti
ed popularity in so short a time as Bur
dock Blood Bitters, and that too durin g 
the existence of countless numbers of 
widely advertised hitters and blood puri
fiers. It is evident that this medicine 
begins its work at once, and leaves no 
desirable effect unattained.

A Ge errai Manprdr.
Never was there such a rush for Dr uv 

Stores as is now at ours for a Trial B< t 
tie of Dr. King’s News Discovery for 
Consumption, Coughs and Colds. All 
persons afflicted with Asthma, Bronchi
tis, Hoarseness, Severe Coughs, or am 
affection of the Throat and Lungs, can 
get a trial bottle of this great remedy 
free, by calling at your drug store.

Woman** True Friend.
A friend in need is a friend indeed. 

This none can deny, especially when as
sistance is rendered when one is sorely af
flicted with disease, more part ictilarly those 
complaints and weaknesses so common to 
our female population. Every woman 
should know that Electric Bitters are 
woman’s true friend, and will positively 
restore her to health, even when all 
other remedies fail, A single trial al
ways proves our assertion. They are 
pleasant to the taste and only cost fifty 
cents a bottle: Sold by all druggists.

K 1*1*8 8(M>COA — GRATEFUL AKDCnMPOKTl VG. 
—“By a thorough knowledge of the natural 
laws whic*h govern the operations of digestion 
and nutrition, and by a rareful application < f 
the fine properties of well-selected Cocoa. Mr. 
Kpns has provided our breakfast tables with. i. 
delicately-.f.avmired beverage which may sai t 
us many heavy doctors’ bills. It is by the judi- 
eieious use of such articles of diet that a con
stitution may be gradually built up untilstro».,»: 
enough to resist every tendency to disease. 
Hundreds of subtle, maladies are floating 
around us ready to attack wherever there is a 
weak point. We may escape many a fa* it* 
shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified with 
pure blood and a properly nourished frame."

Civil Service Qaze.Ha.—Sold on)v in Packett- 
labelled -“Jamks Kh*f <f- Co.. 1 loin-popathit 
Chemist s. London. Kng." - Also makers o 
Epps’s Chocolate Essence for afternoon iu-v^

(hcc a week In vour own town. Terms and 
4>UU $.'■ outfit free. Address II. IIallett U 
Co. Portland Maine

."’is Great American Jiemedt/ for
■JG irons, COLDS, ASTHMA,
j: ronc titis, loss of
VOICE, / OARSENESS AND 
THROAT AFFECTIONS.

Pre.ta -rd from the fine* Red Spruce Qnm. (DeU- 
out Flavor.) BaJeamic, Soothing,

of the Gum uhicffarudrn /trim the lied Spruce tree 
—without doubt the most valuable native Gum for 
Mediclna l purpose*.
Every one 

has heard 
of the won
derful ef
fects of the 
Spruce» 
and the 
Pines in 
cases of 
Lung Dis-

In France 
.he phytti 
dans regu
larly seeul 
tksir coti- 
su nip t rve 
jtatienfs to
wo-uLi and 
order them 
to drink 
a tea made 
from the

Gum never 
jcjpu rates, 
and all Us 
ant ispas- 
i nodie, ex- 
oertorant. 
tonic, ttnd 
balsamic 
properties

“Thi/sgr- 
un. care- 
futly pre
pared at a 
Cow tem
pera tuit, 
contai ns
quant ft g 
of the. finest 
l i c k e d

F
certain forms of llronehitis, and its 
almost ’ specific effect in curing ob- 
ttinate /nicking Coughs, is now well 
known to the public at large.

Soil by all re'Pfc'flW■ chemists. Pria', L5 and 
50 <•>• tf t a bo tl*'.

The word i “ .Syuw?» cf Prd Sprue- O*. u ”
AUe o r Ilegi*tt"rft Vrade Hark, ami ■ u u.tto.er 
until obéis are olio register* d.

KERR Y WA TSON <fc CO.,
Whideeale Druggist*,

Sole PiT-rdetors and Hun%ij'uctu rers,
Montreal.

agît
■2 =>.§■= ËS 

0*5 ,

Ksflt 
11» 

£ j]

h Ug.'.usi

.SaÜISr

'io|
IS-S|?S|

5 a” E «

ftaip :
-sac? *1-3 5 

J ti'c ”2 ---o tzb n ^
Pysiroif,- -5 c

rasasmmriB
Ter Milo l.v XVi,

Gkoriik Kiiynas, 
Chemists ami Druggists.

rith the obligations of the United States Winter

but what can they expect 
when we editors are caught in .the same 
storm without any protection. Whilst 
sympathizing with them, we can only 
admire the ability shown in any enter
prise that can thus compel as it were, 
the attention of people. When it is con
sidered that only a short time ago St. 
Jacobs Oil was scarcely known in Cana
da, and now has so commended itself to 
the favor of the people of the Dominion 
as to become the household remedy for 
rheumatism, nearalgia, pains, bruises, 
chilblains, etc., and all because of its 
surprising efficacy in these ailments, we 
think it will be regarded by everybody 
as a matter of congratulation that we 
possess, so easily attainable, such a re
liable means for the cure of disease. 
Such is our view of the matter, although 
we are “fooled," on an average, about 
five times a week. If St. Jacob can 
stand it, we’ve made up our mind to 

fight it out on that line, if it takes all

ANCHOR LINE
UNITED STATES MAIL STEAMERS 

Sail every Saturday.
NEW UlllK TO <;LAS(!( W 

CABINS. e«0 to fcx#. sSTKKKAOK «*.*S 
These Steameredo not.carry cattle, slieeporpig*

NEW YORK TO LONDON DIRECT. 
CABINS $.15 to Excursion at Reduced

Rates.
Passenger accommodations are unsurpassed. 

All Staterooms on Main Deck. 
Passengers booked at lowest rates to or from 

any Railroad Station in Europe or America 
Draftsat lowest rates, payable (free of charge, 

throughout England. Scotland and Ireland.
For nooks of information, plans, &t\. apply 

to Henderson Brothers, 7 Bow unoGreen,
N. Y.

Or to MRS. E. W A KNOCK. Hamilton &
1751 Agent at Goderich

HURON COUNTY

Directoty.
HE NEW DIRECTORY FOR HU 
RON COUNTY. LUCKNOW AND KIN

CARDINE is now ready. It contains the names 
of every Farmer and Householder in the Coun
ty with thejr Post Office Addresses. The most 
complete work ever Issued.

PEI CE, -___- 83.00.

Agents Wanted.
LIBERAL COMMISSION.

Address :
«LOYMN PFBLUtBOG CO..

■ London. Ont.
Dee. 9th. 1881. 1816.

PATENTS.
We continue to act as Solicitors for Patents 

Caveats, Trade Marks, Copyrights, etc., for 
the United States, Canada, Cuba. England. 
France, Germany, etc. We have had thirty- 
Ive years experience.

Patents obtained through us are noticed in 
the Scientific American. This large and 
splendid illustrated weekly paper, $3.23 a year, 
shows the Progress of Science, is very inter 
est Ing, and has an enormous circulation, 
Address MUNN * 00., Patent Solicitor*. 
Publishers of Scientific American, 37 Park 
Row, New York. Hand book about Patents 
seat tree. Hit.

To Diseases, Complaints and Accidents 
which Halyard’s Yellow Oil is guaran
teed to cure or relieve either in Man or

TAKEN INTERNALLY FOR

CROUP, I COUGHS,
CRAMPS, SORE THROAT,
ASTHMA, I COLDS, Ac.

APPLIED EXTERNALLY F08

RHEUMATISM, 
CHILBLAINS, 
SWELLING8, 
GALLS,
LAMES ESS, 
CONTRACTIONS 
LUMBAGO, 
DEAFNESS, 
SPRAINS,

NEURALGIA, 
CALLOUS LUMPS 
STIFF JOINTS, 
FROST BITE, 
CORNS,
BRUISES,
ITCH,
PAIN IN BACK, 
PAIN ta SIDE, Gd,

Every bottle guaranteed to give satisfac
tion or money refunded.
Mtf IRONS WTTN EAON BOTTLE. PttOf 90*

T.MILBTON 86 00., Proprietor»
TORONTO, OUT.

T.1S1JL
mr": MAN'S

WORM POWDERS.
Are pk-oeenfc to teke. Contain their own 

Purgative. Is a snfc, sure, ami effectual 
destroyer of worms in CLiMrca or Ailulta

"i xi*Coated.
êrf’Tr”"’"

VrurT ‘.r.LE

xngMyjr.r1for *.’>
- ded 
r JMicts, 

J Seftts-.'.visr. ( on-

I tfoCe blttlrt" .H art burn,
I vs>a P sot a4 Ï1. OV AD-.

ISfH <»f
Ühï'l VV-vCnm-

me Htom- 
v, rro safe,

LLL-a..:»- .vn. >>xunltOv
pills is a dose. n|CB PER HOI.

Hardware I Hardware!
THE UNDERSIGNED IS 

STILL ABSAI

FOR BEST

,a<Twrj

AND LOWEST PRICES. HE KEEPS A FULL STOCK OF SHELF AND

General Hardware ! 
DO NOT FAIL TO SEE

------- MY CROSS-CUT-------

SAWS AKB AIES!
I Keep all the Newest and Best Makes.

SOLE AGENT FOR THE “LYMAN”

Four-Barb Fence Wire
B,. 3STZ XIE-

APTER THE FIRE.

JOHN «TORY
The Tinsmith is still to the front.

pleasure to state that despite the inconvenience I was put to in my business|by 
fire in my premises, that I am now in full blast again, prepared to give it he greates 

bargains in Goderich in

STOVES, TINWARE, LAMP GOODS,
and every other line in the busincro.

I would also return my thanks to the Fire Brigade and people of Goderich for the sue 
ceseful efforts in saving my property in my absence from home, at the late fire.

John Story.
AT THE OLD STAND.

D. C. STRACHA2?
HAH REMOVED HIS

OROOERY BUSINESS
To the old stand in the Albion Block, formerly occupied by him, where he will be 

to welcome all his old customers and the public generally.
e please

A large quantity of

NEW, FRESH GROCERIES
AS

CHEAP AS THE CHEAP^T. ^f

D. O- STBACHAN.

HURON CARRIAGE WORKS.
T. & J. STORY,

(SUCCESOHS TO JOHN KNOX), MANUFACTURERS OF

B ZSatm
<5cC ..A-. <ScO.

ANY STYLE OF VEHICLE BUILT TO ORDER.
REPAIRING and JOBBING done with Neatness and Despatch, and at. reas- 

oruble Kate.**, (’all and examine before purchiiRing elsewhere.
T. eSc J. STORY,

I KNOX’S" OLII 8TNH. HAMILTON STREET.

6KANI» ('IE4RIK0- SALK
_< ) F

,oots and Shoes,
A T

BOOT sud «
FOR MONTH.

Previous to took taking. My Stock is Large and well-assorted, 
and

GREAT BARGAINS
, will be given

- CÜSH
WM. CAMPBELL

17G!)

Daniel Gordon,

ObUst Hovm in the l.onj fy, and Laryeat Stock thin fide of Londo

Parlor Svitbs.
Erl-Heel! Scm>,

Si UK-Boards,
Easy Chairs,

LoVNUtS, KTO I* IT

Cuh Bnycr» t—'H V loyheir edvantsg<to svo’ my stock it they need a gtod srtlol e 
rlose p jj GORDON, Wat Street, near Pint Office, Qedench.

• -it- ™--»t uttT HTTVi i! Ô3, Tj-'or.
........... rt*« .. --- -
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